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Table of Motions 

From the Stated Clerk (revised wording) 

1)     Moved that, the Presbytery validate that the congregation of Peace Presbyterian Church, Pearland, 

Texas, has fulfilled the requirements for dismissal according to the Reconciliation and Dismissal 

Procedure of the Presbytery of New Covenant. 

2)     Moved that the congregation of Peace Presbyterian Church, Pearland, Texas, having met the 

requirements for seeking dismissal, is dismissed by the Presbytery of New Covenant to the Covenant 

Order of Evangelical Presbyterians (ECO) pending completion of the transfer to that body.  For your 

information:  Interviews were scheduled for July 12 for their acceptance into ECO. 

From Committee on Preparation for Ministry 

1) Recommends and moves that the following be elected to serve as Readers of Ordination Examinations:   

Teaching Elders:  Jolene Currie (Hospice Chaplain); Kristy Forbes Vits (Bellaire, ChristChurch); Kevin Boyd 

(Houston, St. Paul); Laureen Suba (UCMGH); alternate Laura Grice (Woodlands, Woodlands) 

Ruling Elders:  Bill Hargrove (Houston, St. Andrew’s); Julie Wells (Houston, St. Philip); Christy Craig 

(Houston, First); Jim Allison (Houston, Pines); alternate Kate Burkart (Houston, St. Philip) 

 

Errata for Packet 

Page 3 – Omnibus Motion “(B.1)” should be “A”, and was not cited separately from the Table of Motions 
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The Presbytery of New Covenant 
“Growing congregations that passionately engage their community to make disciples.” 

Stated Meeting – July 18, 2015 
Woodlands Community Presbyterian Church 

 4881 W Panther Creek Dr., The Woodlands, TX  77381 
281/363-2040 

This year’s theme – Passionately Engaging Community 
Offering: Living Waters for the World/Solar Under the Sun 

 
8:30 am Registration Opens       Welcome Area 
 
8:40 am New Commissioner Orientation      Parlor 
 
There will be a place available all day for prayer and meditation.  Signs will direct you to this 
location. 

For your information, TE means Teaching Elder, and RE means Ruling Elder. 
 

THE REVISED DOCKET 
Please silence all devices! 

 
BEGIN IN THE SANCTUARY 
 
9:00 am Opening Worship     Moderator, TE Laurey Murphy 

TE Wil Howie, founder of Living Waters for the World, preaching 
 

 
9:45 am Opening Business     Moderator and Stated Clerk 

 Declaration of Quorum 
 Appointment of Tellers 
 Adoption of the Docket 
 Welcome by Host Church – TE David Jones 
 Welcome of Others (First time Commissioners, Corresponding Members, New 

Minister Members, Visitors) 
 Omnibus Motion (listed in Table of Motions in Packet) 
 Moderator’s Remarks 
    

10:00 am Report of the Stated Clerk (B)     TE Lynn Hargrove 
Administrative Commissions for Installations/Ordinations 
Dismissal:  Peace Presbyterian Church, Pearland, TX 

 
10:15 am Report of the General Council (F)    RE Shelley Hernandez 

Second Reading and Approval of the Revisions to the Gracious 
Reconciliation and Dismissal Procedure 
Vision Team Report 

 
11:00 am ORDER OF THE DAY – KEYNOTE 

Chris McRae, Executive Director of Solar Under the Sun 
“The Elephant in the Room” 

 
Noon    FELLOWSHIP AT TABLE/VISIT THE MISSION FAIR 
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1:30 pm Reconvening Hymn      
 
1:35 pm  Administrative Division (C)     RE Jane Larkin 
   EAC:  Overture      TE John Wurster 
   Finance – Budget Update (C.1 – addendum) RE Dave Johnson 
 

Committee on Ministry (D)     TE John Hirling 
Action Items: Teaching Elder Ethics Document 
 

Committee on Preparation for Ministry (E)  TE Kevin Boyd 
   Readers of Ordination Examinations 

Service of Candidacy – Josh Young 
 

  Ministries Division (G)     RE Carlton Currie 
   Grant Recipients 
   Congregational Resourcing Team – September Event 

   Outreach Committee Report – Mission Partners  
  

  Nominating Committee (H)     RE David Bell 
 
   

New Business  (Only if submitted four days prior to meeting date, so it can be 
posted online 3 days prior) 
 
Closing Prayer 
 
Adjournment  
(By rule of the presbytery, no later than 4:00 pm, unless the assembly votes by 
a 2/3 majority to extend beyond) 

 
Following adjournment, clerks will meet for session records review in HEB 303. 

 
The next Stated Meeting of the Presbytery of New Covenant will be 
Saturday, November 21, 2015 at St. John’s Presbyterian Church 

5020 W. Bellfort, Houston, TX  77035  713/723-6262 

 

 

  

http://www.covenantpresbyterian.org/
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Presbytery of New Covenant 

Attn:  Mike Cole, General Presbyter 

At your request we have reviewed the following information furnished to us by the Peace Presbyterian Church 

of Pearland, Texas (PPC Pearland): 

1.  Unaudited Treasurer’s Report of Income and Expenses for the six months ended  June 30,2015 

2. Unaudited Balance Sheet as of June 30, 2015   

The purpose of our review was to determine if the payment of the dismissal contribution of $57,240 calculated 

as follows ($1,590 average monthly contribution to the Presbytery of New Covenant over the last 30 months 

times 12 months times 3 years) is within the abilities of PPC Pearland.  Based upon our review and in the 

consideration of the factors listed below, including the NOTE, we believe that the payment of the dismissed 

contribution of $57,240 over a five year period will not present a financial hardship to PPC Pearland. 

Cash and cash equivalents as of June 30, 2015 were $74,432. 

Total unrestricted revenues, gains and other support for the six months ended June 30, 2015 were $112,915. 

Increase in Total Funds for the six months ended June 30, 2015 was $4,956. 

Liquid Assets are assets that can be converted into Cash in a short time with very little loss in value. 

 The Liquid Assets for PPC were Cash in Bank and Saving Account totaling $74,432 

PPC Pearland does not have any other Assets including Real Property. 

They rent space in a strip mall for their offices and worship services. 

Signed:   Forbes Baker and Bill Strange 
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SUMMARY OF PROPOSED CHANGES TO GRACIOUS RECONCILIATION AND 

DISMISSAL PROCEDURE 

JULY 12, 2015  

 

In March a proposed revision of the Gracious Reconciliation and Dismissal Procedures was presented to the 

Presbytery for first reading.   

For those who did not attend all of the meetings, a little background may be helpful.   

In 2011, we undertook a new approach to dealing with congregations expressing a desire to depart from the 

PC(USA) over matters of polity and theology.  The result of this quest was the Gracious Reconciliation and 

Dismissal Procedure (GRDP) that was adopted by this Presbytery in December, 2011 after much consideration, 

discussion, and prayer. 

Now, more than three years later, nine congregations in this Presbytery have gone through the procedure with 

eight of them being dismissed to other reformed bodies.  Much has been learned from these experiences.  There 

are parts of the process as it was originally designed that have worked as intended and others that deserve 

improvement.  In particular, the initial intent of the process was to foster reconciliation first, with dismissal 

being an undesired, second-best outcome.  This intent has not been achieved.   

Further, two cases decided by the General Assembly Permanent Judicial Commission (GAPJC) require us to make 

corrections in the process in order to be in compliance with ecclesiastical law as it now stands.  Additionally, the 

Texas Supreme Court in two cases involving the Episcopal Church has reinterpreted previous appellate rulings on 

matters of property in ecclesiastical cases so that it is no longer clear to what extent the “Trust Clause” in the 

Book of Order will be enforced by state courts in Texas.  The law in this state is still in flux with litigation still 

pending on the matter. 

To that end, the writing team members who were still available began meeting again in 2014 to develop a set of 

revisions which were presented for first reading in July last year.   

Under our procedural rules, at the first reading of a proposed action (when that is required), no debate or 

amendments are allowed.  In preparation for the second reading and vote to be held at the November meeting, 

the staff and writing team hosted listening meetings which were attended by both Ruling and Teaching Elders 

from all over the Presbytery.  Additionally, emails were received from many others describing both concerns and 

suggestions for revision.  All of these recommendations were reviewed and still further revisions were made.  

Because the changes that resulted from that review were even more extensive and complex than those initially 

presented, it became clear that making and approving them through a series of detailed amendments would be 

both confusing and ineffective.  Accordingly, in November General Council offered a motion to rescind the 

original proposal and then submitted for first reading a new revised GRDP.  That revision was to come before 

the Presbytery in March for second reading and vote.   

However, since the first reading in November, guidance was received from the Office of the General Assembly 

legal counsel, our own legal counsel, and from several experts in church polity as it is codified in the Book of 

Order.  The advice was insightful, enlightening, educational, and … difficult.   Upon considering it, it was evident 

that some of the language was imprecise and in some cases inconsistent.  In addition to the changes made 
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previously, some polity issues arising out of the intersection of the Book of Order and rulings by the GAPJC have 

been addressed.  Additionally, some structural problems with the document have been corrected and some 

grammatical and organization issues cleaned up.  It is these issues that resulted in the presentation of a new 

revision for first reading in March. 

Including the changes made in the previous proposals, the current revision includes a broad array of changes 

from the existing GRDP.  A few of the more substantive changes are highlighted below, but for a full 

understanding, please consult the documents on the Presbytery website. 

1) The role of Discernment Teams was expanded beyond listening and reporting.  We gave the teams more 

active roles in the management of the process, including oversight to ensure fairness and balance in 

hearing from the widest possible array of viewpoints.   

2) Issues raised with the legality of the procedure under our polity were of considerable concern.  The 

focus of the concern was whether the Book of Order allows for a vote to request dismissal at a 

congregational meeting.  In an attempt to avoid remedial complaints filed against either a session calling 

for such a vote, or against the presbytery for allowing such a vote, language has been introduced that 

describes the action as an “advisory vote” requested by the session.  A congregation may make known 

to its session and to the presbytery its desire to be dismissed through such a vote, but neither the 

session nor the congregation may take the action on its own without the approval of the presbytery.     

3) However, the advisory vote of the assembled congregation cannot bind the session.  Accordingly, the 

current revision refers the decision about subsequent steps back to the session following each advisory 

vote.  Thus, once the congregation has voted about whether or not to enter the process, the session 

may decide to do so regardless of the outcome of the vote.  It is assumed that, ordinarily, a session will 

not move forward in this regard in the event of a negative vote of the congregation, but the procedure 

does not preclude them from doing so.  Similarly, following the advisory vote regarding dismissal, the 

session may then decide to submit a request for dismissal to the Presbytery, under the requirement that 

the results of the advisory vote will be reported to the Presbytery.  Again, it is assumed that, ordinarily, 

sessions will not bring this request to the Presbytery in the absence of an advisory vote that meets the 

requirements established in the GRDP.  If they do so, it is expected that, absent some remarkably 

compelling rationale, the Presbytery will refuse to grant that request. 

4) The Book of Order and the ecclesiastical case law are consistent in assigning to presbyteries alone the 

responsibility and authority to grant dismissal.  Thus, the current revision contains language that makes 

clear this role and does not allow the process to guarantee any outcome regarding dismissal or 

adjudication of property other than through the Presbytery’s official action. 

5) One of the most difficult sticking points was the issue of financial arrangements in the event of a request 

for dismissal.  Recent litigation in the GAPJC has made it clear that each such request must be treated 

independently and cannot be the result of a formulaic computation.  In every case the Presbytery is 

charged with the duty to take cognizance of the fiduciary interests of the denomination at large.  Among 

the initial intents of the GRDP was to provide some level of predictability for churches which sought 

dismissal.  However, the extant situation does not permit laying out terms in advance.  Accordingly, the 

current revision creates two additional committees.  The first of these has been named the Financial 

Analysis Consultation Team (FACT) separate from the Discernment Team to carry out the required 

analysis.  The General Presbyter will appoint representatives to the FACT recommended by the 

Administrative Division Steering Committee with approval of the General Council.  In addition, if a 

session should submit a request for dismissal, the General Council will appoint a Negotiation Team, 
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which, in consultation with the FACT, will enter into negotiations with the session to propose a legally 

binding contract regarding financial settlement.  The only required provision of the contract is that, at a 

minimum, it will include the offset for the actual or expected contributions to the Presbytery budget as 

were outlined in the existing GRDP.  Of course, consistent with the second point above, the contract 

cannot be executed until presbytery has voted on the requested dismissal and the proposed terms, 

which this body might accept, reject, or return for further negotiation. 

Subsequent to the Presbytery meeting in March, a presbyter pointed out concerns regarding a conflict between 

two parts of the GRDP.  Upon review, we discovered that this concern was well-founded because an earlier 

passage had not been revised to be consistent with the passage on page 7.  To this end, the General Council will 

offer an amendment to the document to correct this issue with consistent language.  Additionally, the presbyter 

noted that as with other matters, a vote of the congregation cannot impose a restriction on the session 

regarding reinitiating the process at some future time.  The amended language addresses this issue as well. 

Two additional substantive issues have been raised since the first reading in March, and I am sure that there will 

be a good deal of discussion of these issues in the debate today.  I would like to take a brief moment to reflect 

the writing team’s thinking on these issues as background for the subsequent discussion.   

First, some have complained that the per person payment provisions penalize congregations that have been 

generous in the past.  The payment provisions reflect the Presbytery’s need to manage finances effectively and 

to provide a transition period if a church, having been supportive in the past, is to be dismissed.  The Presbytery 

undertakes long-term commitments and missions and must have time to re-adjust to new financial situations. 

Second, it has been argued that we should simply ignore the trust clause because Texas law no longer supports 

it.  However, there remains litigation before courts in Texas that may clarify the standing of the law here.  In any 

case, though, the Presbytery has responsibilities under the Book of Order that we cannot set aside regardless of 

what the civil courts may decide.  Like everyone else in the Presbyterian Church (USA), we must live within our 

constitution, even when that creates difficult situations for us. 

It is the prayer of the writing team and General Council that every invocation of this procedure will lead to the 

path of reconciliation, but we are convinced that if we truly work together to discern God’s will, God’s grace and 

power will surround and uplift us in whatever path we take. 
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General Council Report on Pending Litigation 

July 18, 2015 

General Council has agonized over these matters and grieves the necessity of spending resources 

(money, time and energy) on civil litigation that could be better spent furthering God’s Kingdom.  

General Council prays that God grants a resolution of these legal issues before any further resources are 

spent by all parties.   

First Presbyterian Church of Houston (“FPCH”) filed suit against PNC in May 2014, and detailed 

reports on the litigation were included in the July 2014, November 2014 and March, 2015 presbytery 

meeting packets and are still available on our website.   

The Presbytery is currently involved in litigation related to this property trust clause outlined in The 

Book of Order in a case styled First Presbyterian Church of Houston v. Presbytery of New Covenant, 

Inc., Cause No. 2014-30354, in the 234th Judicial District Court of Harris County, Texas (“the FPCH 

Lawsuit”).  In that case, First Presbyterian Church of Houston sought a declaratory judgment that the 

Trust Clause in The Book of Order does not create an enforceable trust or property interest in favor of 

the Presbytery or Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.).  On February 16, 2015, the trial court in the FPCH 

Lawsuit issued a final summary judgment and permanent injunction in favor of First Presbyterian 

Church of Houston declaring that the Trust Clause in The Book of Order and its predecessor provision 

in the PCUS Book of Church Order are unenforceable and without legal force and effect as to the 

personal and real property of First Presbyterian Church of Houston.  The trial court further issued a 

permanent injunction enjoining the Presbytery from taking any action that could affect the property 

rights of First Presbyterian Church of Houston.  In the FPCH Lawsuit, First Presbyterian Church alleged 

in its pleadings a claim for attorney’s fees, but did not seek to recover those fees and no attorney’s fees 

were awarded by the trial court in the FPCH Lawsuit.  The Presbytery has filed an appeal of the trial 

court’s decision in the FPCH Lawsuit, and that appeal is pending as No. 14-15-00178-cv in the Court of 

Appeals for the Fourteenth District at Houston, Texas.  Because the parties are currently filing their 

briefs in the appeal, the case is not yet set for submission. 

On February 27, 2015, our General Council approved the pursuit of an appeal of the Summary Judgment 

and Permanent Injunction in the FPCH litigation.  This was a difficult decision for the council members, 

as they seek to be faithful to Jesus Christ and to do the right thing for the Presbytery of New Covenant.  

Council members expressed the necessity of our upholding our constitutional responsibility in seeking 

this appeal.  Legal expenses for the appeals process and beyond are already covered in the flat fee 

approved by the presbytery ($995,000).  In 2014 we paid $676,130 and through June 30, 2015, we have 

paid $251,836, for a total of $927,966 from accounts not restricted by donors.  We do not anticipate total 

expenses to exceed what has been approved by the presbytery.   Tax deductible contributions to the 

presbytery to defray these legal expenses will be gratefully received.   

Previously, PNC and FPCH have agreed that PNC can engage in the following contacts with FPCH 

without violating the Injunction, with the understanding that there will be no discussion of the lawsuit or 

property issues:   
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 PNC Nominating Committee may contact members of FPCH to serve on PNC committees.   

 Any member of PNC may initiate contacts with the pastors for pastoral purposes.   

 Members of PNC may accept invitations to teach Sunday School or other classes.   

 PNC members may request use of FPCH facilities for PNC events.   

 Communication with administrative staff and pastors about stewardship and financial support of 

PNC are allowed.   

 PNC leaders and members may communicate with the session and pastors regarding common 

ecclesiastical issues and concerns and opportunities for mutual mission and ministry.   

 In addition, FPCH may share information to publicize FPCH events of interest to PNC through 

Tuesday Connect and Connections.   

 Members of PNC may meet with FPCH session members and pastors to discuss ways to advance 

reconciliation between the congregation and PNC and PCUSA.   

 PNC staff may invite FPCH pastors to lead chapel worship and communion at PNC office.   

 The email and mail list for Tuesday Connect and Connections may include members of FPCH.   

 The leadership of FPCH may be invited to serve on special task forces or committees of PNC.  

At issue is a congregation which wants to exempt itself from the trust provisions contained in the 

constitution of the PCUSA.  FPCH maintains that it wants to remain in PCUSA, while being exempt 

from the trust clause in our constitution.  The Office of General Assembly and our legal counsel have 

concluded that exempting a congregation from one part of the constitution effectively invalidates the 

relationship between the congregation and the denomination.  Thus, even though FPCH’s intent may be 

to remain in PCUSA, the Summary Judgment may make that impossible because it grants FPCH an 

exemption from our constitution, which effectively invalidates the relationship between the congregation 

and the denomination.  While we adhere to the authority of scripture, which advises against initiating 

civil legal action (which we have not done), we believe that the continued defense of PNC in these 

matters is critically important to maintain the constitutional foundations which are essential to the proper 

functioning and accountability within PNC and PCUSA.   

In all matters, General Council continues to pray that our Triune God is honored and this part of the 

body of Christ, the church, is served. 
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Outreach Committee 

 

We welcome these ministries to our mission fair today.  Some are our presbytery 

mission partners (*). 

 

Austin Presbyterian Theological Seminary 

C.U.P.S. – Communidades Unidas Por Salud/Communities United for Health 

Heifer International 

*Houston Hope of the Nations 

Living Waters for the World 

*The Pinemont Apartments 

*Seafarer’s Ministry 

Solar Under the Sun 

Texas Presbyterian Foundation 

Undies for Everyone 

*United Campus Ministry in Aggieland 

*United Campus Ministry of Greater Houston 

 

 

G.1 

In the year of “Passionately Engaging Community”, we invite you, our congregations, to share your 

outreach ministries with the presbytery.  We will host a “Congregational Outreach” Mission Fair at our 

November 21, 2015 meeting.  This will be held at Houston, St. John’s. 

Please consider these questions: 

 What is one mission that you are passionate about? 

 How can you invite other congregations to join you? 

If you would like to be part of the November mission fair, please contact Lynn Hargrove. 
lhargrove@pbyofnewcovenant.org  

 

mailto:lhargrove@pbyofnewcovenant.org
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